Update on the evaluation of transient vision loss
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Abstract: Transient vision loss may indicate underlying vascular disease, including carotid occlusion and thromboembolism, or it may have a more benign etiology, such as migraine or vasospasm. This review focuses on the differential diagnosis and workup of patients presenting with transient vision loss, focusing on several key areas: the relationship to thromboembolic vascular disease, hypercoagulable testing, retinal migraine, and bilateral vision loss. The objective is to provide the ophthalmologist with information on how to best manage these patients. Thromboembolic etiologies for transient vision loss are sometimes managed with medications, but when carotid surgery is indicated, earlier intervention may prevent future stroke. This need for early treatment places the ophthalmologist in the important role of expediting the management process. Hospital admission is recommended in patients presenting with transient symptoms within 72 hours who meet certain high-risk criteria. When the cause is giant cell arteritis, ocular ischemic syndrome, or a cardioembolic source, early management of the underlying condition is equally important. For nonthromboembolic causes of transient vision loss such as retinal migraine or retinal vasospasm, the ophthalmologist can provide reassurance as well as potentially give medications to decrease the frequency of vision loss episodes.
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Introduction

A proper, well-performed history and physical exam after an episode of transient vision loss (TVL) improves the chance of finding its cause. Determining the etiology of TVL will guide management. This is why there is no “cookie-cutter” algorithm which fits all patients with TVL. TVL is a symptom of some underlying pathophysiologic problem, and so management depends on finding the cause that precipitated it.

TVL is not always interchangeable with “amaurosis fugax”. Most ophthalmologists use the term amaurosis fugax when they suspect a thromboembolic vascular etiology as the cause of monocular TVL.1 Amaurosis fugax comes from a combination of the Greek terms “amauroin” (to darken) and the Latin “fugax” (fleeting). Because many patients present to an ophthalmologist with TVL as the harbinger of cerebrovascular disease,2 it is important to be aware of their future potential for stroke, but not pigeonhole all TVL into amaurosis fugax. Table 1 lists the major causes to consider when a patient presents with TVL.

Methodology

We conducted a search using the PubMed database up to November 28, 2015. Reference lists were used to obtain additional studies as warranted. Search keywords included “amaurosis fugax”, “transient monocular vision loss”, “transient monocular blindness”, and “transient vision loss”, with special interest given for publications dated later than 2013. We focused the review on several topics of key interest: the...
Causes of transient vision loss

Table 1 Categories of transient vision loss

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Causes of transient vision loss</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monocular</td>
<td>Vascular – embolic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vascular – thrombotic (giant cell arteritis)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vascular – stenotic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vasospasm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Retinal migraine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ocular – closed angles, hyphema</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Binocular</td>
<td>Vascular – thromboembolic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Occipital epilepsy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Complex migraine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monocular or binocular</td>
<td>Papilledema or optic disc disease</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>transient visual obscurations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Uhthoff phenomena</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: Monocular and binocular vision losses have overlapping and specific causes. Transient visual obscurations and Uhthoff phenomena are also important causes of transient vision loss, but the context of these is distinct enough from the others that we will not be highlighting them in this review.

Obtaining a history in patients with TVL

Certain information about pattern, timing, provoking factors, and associated symptoms will provide clues to the etiology of TVL. Obtaining this information will improve the yield and efficiency of ordering further diagnostic tests.

The pattern of visual field loss during an episode of TVL provides prognostic information. Patients with altitudinal TVL are more likely to have a carotid or cardiac embolic source compared to patients with diffuse or constricting patterns of vision loss. Altitudinal TVL increases the odds of internal carotid artery stenosis by 3.5. More specifically, altitudinal onset of TVL yields an odds ratio for carotid disease of 4.1; altitudinal disappearance yields an odds ratio of 2.7. Since ~40% of patients with an altitudinal defect at the start of TVL progress to a diffuse or total vision loss, it is important to specifically ask about how the TVL was perceived at its onset. A smaller percentage of patients have a vertical hemifield TVL.

In contrast, characteristics of the TVL are less helpful in predicting the nature of future ocular vascular events. No differences in the character of field defects during a TVL differentiate whether a patient will later develop a central retinal artery occlusion (CRAO), retinal vein occlusion, nonarteritic anterior ischemic optic neuropathy, or giant cell arteritis (GCA). There is also no correlation between time lapse from the TVL to when permanent vision loss would occur and the cause of the permanent vision loss. Timing and duration of TVL do provide some information, however: patients with TVL lasting 1–10 minutes are more likely to have carotid stenosis. Retinal claudication is one historical feature predicting complete carotid occlusion. Dimming of vision in one eye after exposure to bright light after TVL has an odds ratio of 4.8 for finding 100% ipsilateral carotid occlusion. Even if the patient is not able to recall much history, this “lack” of information itself may be helpful: patients unable to remember details of their TVL are more likely to have normal carotid arteries.

Recent ophthalmologic history and a thorough ocular exam also provide important prognostic clues for TVL. There is a subset of patients who have posturally-induced TVL and increased intraocular pressure after vitrectomy or retinal detachment repair. Because none in the cohort developed cardiovascular complications, this may be a subgroup of TVL not requiring extensive cardioembolic evaluation. TVL due to nonembolic causes can occur after exercise, long-distance running, or sexual intercourse. The mechanism is probably vasospasm, although evaluation of one man whose symptoms occurred during orgasm revealed closed angles, an ocular cause of TVL.

Table 2 summarizes historical information important to obtain in a patient with TVL.

TVL and thromboembolic vascular disease

General considerations

Public awareness that TVL could be a transient ischemic attack (TIA) is low: between 7% and 44%. This compares to 80%–90% of people who recognize that speech, face, and arm symptoms are associated with stroke. Compared to other TIA symptoms, patients with TVL arrive less quickly to the emergency room. Time to referral and time to carotid ultrasound for patients with nonvisual TIA are 10 days and 30 days, respectively, compared to 16 and 46 days for patients...
with TVL.\textsuperscript{15} Time to carotid endarterectomy (CEA) is 69 days for cortical-type TIA and 103 days for TVL.\textsuperscript{16}

Regarding the incidence of TVL in TIA, one study examined 2,398 patients with suspected TIA over 5 years. In all, 826 (34.5\%) reported transient visual symptoms and 422 (17.6\%) had “only” visual symptoms. Of these, 36.3\% had TVL, 12.3\% transient hemianopia, 10.8\% bilateral positive visual phenomena, and 4.5\% bilateral total vision loss.\textsuperscript{17} A study from Japan of 444 patients admitted to a TIA center reported 2.9\% presenting as TVL.\textsuperscript{14} What is the incidence of carotid disease in patients with TVL? Of 337 patients with transient monocular vision loss studied prospectively, 159 had a normal internal carotid artery patency, 33 had 0\%–69\% stenosis, 100 had 70\%–99\% stenosis, and 45 had 100\%.\textsuperscript{5}

**Carotid disease**

Both the North American Symptomatic Carotid Endarterectomy Trial (NASCET) and the European Carotid Surgery Trial established that early surgery (within 14 days) reduces risk of stroke in TIA patients with carotid disease.\textsuperscript{18,19} The highest risk period for stroke after TIA is within the first 7 days.\textsuperscript{20} Performing a CEA within 2 weeks in 1,000 TIA patients would prevent 185 strokes in 5 years, compared to only eight strokes if performed after 12 weeks.\textsuperscript{21} Only 19\% of ophthalmologists are aware of this 2-week time window.\textsuperscript{20}

However, NASCET also found that there is a relatively decreased stroke risk in TVL versus other types of TIA.\textsuperscript{22} Since risk is lower, it has been suggested that for TVL, surgical treatment of carotid disease be restricted to patients with only certain features (Table 3).\textsuperscript{23} Carotid surgery in patients with two versus three of these risk factors improves 3-year stroke risk reduction from 4.9 to 14.3. Retinal microaneurysms, cotton wool spots, flame or blot retinal hemorrhages, and arteriovenous nicking on exam after TVL also increase stroke risk in patients with TVL, by a factor of 3.\textsuperscript{24,25}

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Present</th>
<th>Three of the following other risk factors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&gt;70% carotid stenosis</td>
<td>Male sex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lack of collaterals on angiogram</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hemispheric transient ischemic attack (TIA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Peripheral vascular disease</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>80%–94% carotid stenosis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Age &gt;75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note: Because the North American Symptomatic Carotid Endarterectomy Trial noted a decreased risk of stroke after transient vision loss compared to other TIA presentations, it has been suggested that surgical treatment of carotid disease be restricted to patients with only a certain subset of risk factors listed here.*

Twelve percent of all CEAs are performed for TVL.\textsuperscript{26} Carotid artery plaques have less MMP-8, MMP-9, and interleukin-8 in patients with TVL, suggesting a less atheromatous and more collagen-rich substrate.\textsuperscript{26} Timely evaluation and early intervention are the most important variables for the ophthalmologist to recognize TVL caused by carotid disease.

**Retinal artery occlusion**

CRAO shares pathophysiological similarities to stroke, and TVL can be a precursor to both branch retinal artery occlusion (BRAO) and central CRAO.\textsuperscript{27} The prevalence of TVL prior to CRAO is 12.2\%, and BRAO is 15.4\%.\textsuperscript{5} Besides emboli, TVL prior to CRAO could be caused by decreased perfusion pressure due to fall in arterial pressure from comorbid carotid disease or orthostasis, vasospasm, or rise in intraocular pressure.\textsuperscript{5,28} Because it is difficult to predict which cases of TVL will progress to CRAO,\textsuperscript{5} management focuses on the diagnostic evaluation and determining the embolic source.

**Ocular ischemic syndrome**

Carotid disease can produce ocular ischemic syndrome. TVL can occur in ocular ischemic syndrome when bright light saturates the retina. There is often associated dull pain. This light-induced amaurosis may result from failure to regenerate visual pigment due to underlying degenerative changes of the retina from chronic ischemia.\textsuperscript{29} If TVL is found to be related to ocular ischemic syndrome, management is based on treating the cause of the ischemia, which is often due to severe carotid stenosis.

**Cardiac causes**

Although most literature on TVL focuses on carotid artery disease, emboli can originate from atrial fibrillation, valvular disease, and other sources from the heart, including mobile masses.\textsuperscript{30} Management of the TVL when by a cardiac cause is also then dependent on the specific cardiac problem. Recognizing that thromboembolic TVL is not always carotid in origin should prompt evaluation with echocardiogram and electrocardiogram.

**Giant cell arteritis**

GCA can cause TVL. Fluorescein angiography during an episode of TVL from GCA may show total occlusion of retinal circulation followed by reperfusion.\textsuperscript{31} The prevalence of TVL in GCA is 32.4\%, and the mechanism may be a slight rise in the intraocular pressure (even from rubbing the eyes)
in the setting of a thrombosing posterior ciliary artery which compromises optic nerve blood flow. One 62-year-old woman was diagnosed with GCA after having painful TVL on awakening. C-reactive protein and sedimentation rates were elevated, and although fundus exam was normal, fluorescein angiography showed delayed and sluggish filling of retinal arterioles, probably due to reversible thrombotic occlusion or retinal vasospasm. Management of TVL when caused by GCA is based on proper diagnosis and treatment of the arteritis itself.

Retinal artery stenosis

Approximately 2% of TVL may be due to focal arterial stenosis distal to branching off the internal carotid artery. Cerebral angiography may show focal stenosis at the origin of the central retinal artery or ophthalmic artery. Viewing the fundus during symptomatic episodes in these cases reveals arteriolar constriction without emboli, and TVL can occur with bending the head down, suggesting hemodynamic change rather than emboli. Treatment with aspirin or calcium channel blockers decreases symptoms, possibly by reducing platelet activation and vasospasm.

TVL and hypercoagulable states

The role of hypercoagulable states as a cause of TVL is unknown. Hypercoagulability can be caused by acquired or inherited coagulation disorders. A list of common inherited disorders is listed in Table 4. Acquired prothrombotic risk factors include immobilization, smoking, and hyperhomocysteinemia due to pregnancy or exogenous estrogen use. Although anticoagulation for inherited hypercoagulability may prevent vascular occlusions, a number of recent reviews from the stroke literature have found no correlation between most hypercoagulable states and acute ischemic stroke, and state that there is no indication either for screening or for anticoagulation even if testing is positive.

Indications for thrombophilia testing after TVL should focus on patients with recurrent TVL, or patients with a personal or family history of thrombotic events. Of the inherited thrombophilias, only factor V Leiden was found to have an elevated odds ratio (1.99) for amaurosis fugax and TIA, but only lupus anticoagulant had an increased odds ratio (2.66) for ischemic stroke. Because hyperhomocysteinemia is reversible, testing for serum levels may be beneficial. One study including patients with TVL demonstrated 100% normalization of serum homocysteine levels after a median follow-up of 21 months after treatment with folic acid, vitamin B6, and vitamin B12. There is no high-level evidence to guide treatment for thrombophilia in the setting of TVL, however, because antiphospholipid antibodies have the highest risk of stroke, and homocysteine can be treated relatively easily with a folate-B6-B12 combination; these two tests are probably the most appropriate to order in typical TVL. On the other hand, patients with recurrent cryptogenic TVL and other thrombotic history may need a complete hypercoagulable workup, and could require anticoagulation.

### Table 4 Hereditable thrombophilias

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Thrombophilia</th>
<th>Mechanism causing hypercoagulability</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Methylene tetrahydrofolate reductase mutation</td>
<td>Causes an increase in homocysteine, an amino acid intermediate in the metabolism of methionine which is linked to thrombosis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protein C and S deficiency</td>
<td>Protein S is a cofactor for protein C, which is a proteolysis enzyme of factor Va and Villa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antithrombin III deficiency</td>
<td>Antithrombin III is a protease for most clotting factors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Factor V Leiden mutation</td>
<td>The mutation results in an increase in the function of factor V, causing protein C to function improperly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G20210A mutation</td>
<td>Mutation in the prothrombin gene resulting in elevated plasma prothrombin</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Both the mutation or deficiency and the mechanism causing hypercoagulability are listed here for the most commonly tested hereditable thrombophilias.

TVL and retinal migraine

The International Headache Society defines retinal migraine as reversible monocular vision loss in the setting of a typical migraine. Migraine should occur within 60 minutes of the vision loss. Under this definition, retinal migraine is not as common as some would think, as most cases in the literature purporting to describe retinal migraine do not fulfill this description. Among 60 articles with 142 patients reported, only 16 fit the International Headache Society criteria. Retinal migraine is referred to by numerous other terms, including visual migraine, eye migraine, and anterior visual pathway migraine, but it should not be confused with classic visual auras (cortical-based visual phenomena), ophthalmoplegic migraine (resulting in diplopia), or silent migraine (aura without headache).

What then is the actual cause for those cases of TVL previously thought to be retinal migraine? Although it may be tempting to suggest these episodes represent spreading depression of Leão, homologous to cortical migrainous phenomena, there is no evidence that spreading depression occurs in the human retina. The answer appears to be retinal vasospasm. Vasospasm can be precipitated by emotional stress, cold, or exercising. Examination during an episode of retinal migraine or vasospasm may show an afferent pupil...
defect and venous boxcarring, denoting decreased arterial perfusion. Vasospasm can occur in the cervical portion of the left internal carotid artery, which diminishes blood flow to the ophthalmic artery.48 Fluorescein angiography may show choroid blush and delayed central retinal artery circulation, with resolution of all abnormalities once the episode resolves.

In a 12-year retrospective study of 77 patients with nonembolic TVL, only 18% had a past or family history of migraine, and only 15% had headaches. Both retinal vasospasm and migraine are more frequent in women of childbearing age.47 That being said, the female preponderance in retinal migraine is only 1.4:1 compared to 3:1 for migraine.48

Regarding management, calcium channel blockers have shown efficacy. Even in patients with low blood pressure, low doses of calcium channel blocker may still be tolerated (eg, nifedipine 10–20 mg/day).49 Triptans, ergots, and beta blockers are best not used in migraine patients with TVL, due to concern for exacerbating vasoconstriction, especially since TVL in retinal migraine has been associated with later onset of permanent vision loss from occlusive conditions like CRAO and BRAO.48

**Binocular TVL**

It is important to determine if TVL is monocular or binocular. Because patients often fail to notice a deficit in binocular, this may be challenging. Often patients will not notice the nasal deficit, and focus only on the side of the temporal loss, assuming for example that a left hemianopia was actually left monocular visual loss. Transient binocular (cortical) vision loss may have similar causes as transient monocular vision loss (eg, thromboembolic, migraine) or have other causes, including epileptic seizures from the occipital cortex.31

Transient cortical blindness can occur during cerebral angiography, with incidence of 0.3%–1%,52 most commonly during vertebral artery angiography. Vision loss may last for 24 hours. The mechanism may be a posterior reversible encephalopathy-like syndrome, but there is some evidence that the cause is a neurotoxic effect from contrast.53 Resolution with time is the rule.

The prevalence of episodic binocular blindness in migraine patients is 1.6%, lasting from seconds to 120 minutes.54 We treated one patient with a 20-year history of minutes-long transient homonymous hemianopia associated with her migraines. One of the episodes of hemianopia was otherwise typical except it persisted after 3 days. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) showed restricted diffusion in the associated visual cortex. Embolic workup was negative, and her field defect resolved after 2 weeks.

Though most literature regarding thromboembolism is focused on monocular vision loss, transient homonymous hemianopia is also an important warning sign of stroke. TIAs are actually more common prior to verteobasilar stroke than anterior circulation stroke (odds ratio 2.92).55 Furthermore, the most common TIA in verteobasilar stenosis is binocular vision disturbance.55 Management in these cases is similar to that of suspected anterior circulation ischemia.

**Acute management of TVL**

When TVL is suspected to be caused by thromboembolism, what is the workup? Regarding timing and location of workup, different communities have their own limitations in resources. That being said, there are some data to help guide recommendations. If presentation is within 72 hours, the American Heart Association recommends admission to a hospital setting when age, blood pressure, clinical features, and duration of symptoms (ABCD) score is 3, or for ABCD score of 2 with either uncertainty that outpatient treatments will be done or other evidence of an embolic source.56 For presentation between 3 and 7 days, hospitalization is still recommended if the patient already had a known untreated source of ischemia (carotid stenosis, atrial fibrillation).57

Regarding workup, the most important tests are those which could change management based on finding an active embolic source. This includes large vessel vascular imaging (computed tomography angiogram/magnetic resonance angiogram head/neck, or carotid Doppler for monocular vision loss) and cardiac evaluation (electrocardiogram, echocardiogram). Some sources recommend brain imaging as part of the TVL workup.56,58 One study looked at 213 consecutive patients with BRAO, CRAO, or amaurosis fugax. In all, 23% of patients were found to have infarctions on MRI, most of them asymptomatic.59 However, it is unclear if brain imaging adds information which would change management assuming an otherwise complete vascular workup is performed. There are no clear-cut guidelines regarding when or if to order many of the other ancillary tests discussed earlier (orbital ultrasound, hypercoagulable serum markers, electroencephalogram, etc), but this is why the history and physical examination are so important as they guide the clinician to other appropriate tests.

**Conclusion**

Managing TVL begins with a focused history and examination. Once a preliminary diagnosis is made, evaluation and treatment depend on the findings. Amaurosis fugax requires workup with carotid and cardiac imaging.
Hypercoagulable testing and angiography may be helpful in certain cases. Carotid surgery or antithrombotic medications (antiplatelet/anticoagulation) can prevent future stroke. Retinal vasospasm could be treated with aspirin or calcium channel blockers. Retinal migraine responds to standard migraine treatments. Ocular causes such as angle closure are treated accordingly. First and foremost, however, the patient must get evaluated. Therefore, we must continue to educate the public and our medical colleagues about the importance of getting an ophthalmologic evaluation in patients with TVL.
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